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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a design of a compact and simple ultra-wide band planar antenna with dual band notched. The antenna consists of a microstrip-fed line and two rectangular slots in the ground plane. The design produces a wide band operation with return loss less than -10dB in the frequency range of 2 to 9.5 GHz. By using a rectangular patch in conjunction with a U patch and etching a U-shaped slot in the feed line, the band of the antenna is increased with two notched bands of central frequencies at 3.5GHz and 5.5 GHz. Defected ground plane and an open shunt stub are proposed to improve the impedance bandwidth of the presented antenna. Parametric studies of antenna elements are presented. The proposed antenna is fabricated. The measured data show very good agreement with the simulated results.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Recently, the microstrip patch planar antennas play an increasingly important role in communication systems operated in the ultra-wide band (UWB) due to their attractive merits, such as small size, low cost and ease of fabrication. Ever since the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) released the unlicensed UWB spectrum within the range 3.1-10.6 GHz for the commercial purpose, the design of UWB patch antenna has attracted considerable interest in both the academic society and wireless industry community. Such types of antennas have many advantages such as low power consumption, support of high secured data rate and simple configuration [1]. However, there are some other existing narrowband systems, such as WLAN system (IEEE802.11a and HIPERLAN/2) operates in the band of 5.2-5.8 GHz and the WiMAX system in 3.2-3.8 GHz band which may cause severe electromagnetic interference to UWB antenna operation. To avoid such possible interference between UWB system and WLAN/ WiMAX systems without adding filtering circuits, it’s desirable to design UWB antennas with dual notched bands in both 3-4 GHz and 5-6 GHz. In the last few years, band-notched UWB planar antennas based on various techniques have been proposed. The conventional methods are etching slots of different shapes either of the radiating patch or the ground plane [2-8], adding parasitic elements near the patch [9], using an electromagnetic band gap (EBG) structures [10],...
and using spiral loop resonator [11]. However, most of these antennas can perform only one notched frequency band. Several ways such as using two U-shaped slots in the radiation patch and an rectangular slot in the circular polarized wave (CPW) ground [12], loading L-type band stop filter and inserting a split ring resonator (SRR) [13], using two pairs of EBG cells which are designed to act as stop-band filters [14], and etching a C-shaped in the feed line and a C-shaped slit on the T-stub [15] can provide the requirement band notched.

In this paper, a new and simple UWB patch antenna with dual band notched is proposed. The dual band-notched response in both 3-4 GHz and 5-6 GHz is achieved by etching a U-shaped slot in microstrip feed line and inserting a U-shaped patch with conjunction with a rectangular patch.

2. ANTENNA DESIGN AND RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the geometry of the proposed dual band-notched UWB antenna. The proposed antenna is fabricated on $W \times L = 30 \times 40$ mm$^2$ FR4 substrate of 1.5mm thickness with a dielectric constant of 4.7 and loss tangent $\tan \delta = 0.025$. Two rectangular slots etched off the ground plane, one of them with dimension $L_s \times W_s = 16 \times 10$ mm$^2$ and the other with $L_{se} \times W_{se} = 6 \times 6$ mm$^2$. The radiation components are a rectangular patch with size of $L_p \times W_p = 6 \times 12$ mm$^2$ in conjunction with a U-shaped patch of total length $L_{up} = L_{u1} + L_{u2} + L_{u3} = 12$ mm and a uniform width $W_{up}=1$ mm. These radiating components are fed by a microstrip line with a width $W_f=3$ mm and a length $L_f=21$ mm. This design produces an antenna suitable to operate in the UWB from 2.1-9.4 GHz with one band notched at 5.5GHz.

![Geometry of the proposed antenna](Image)

Fig. 1: Geometry of the proposed antenna, (a) the radiating patch with the feed, (b) the ground plane with etched slot, (c) U-shaped slot etched off the microstrip line.

To obtain a second rejected band at 3.5GHz, a U-slot is etched off the microstrip line as shown in Figure 1.

The total slot length $L_{slot}$ is found to be approximately $0.5 \lambda_{eff}$ of the slot, i.e.,
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where \( \lambda_{\text{eff}} \) is the wavelength at the center frequency of the rejected band which is given by \[ \lambda_{\text{eff}} = \frac{\lambda_o}{\sqrt{\varepsilon_{\text{eff}}}} \] (2)

where \( \lambda_o \) is the free space wavelength, and \( \varepsilon_{\text{eff}} \) is the effective dielectric constant of the narrow slot structure and is given as,

\[ \varepsilon_{\text{eff}} = \frac{\varepsilon_r + 1}{2} \] (3)

This slot is approximately equal to one half-wavelength at the center frequency of the required stop-band. This resonator introduces high reflection at its resonance frequency. Thus, as a first order approximation, the required slot length to obtain the notch frequency is given by:

\[ L_{\text{slot}} = \frac{\omega c}{\lambda_{\text{notch}} \varepsilon_{\text{eff}}} \] (4)

where \( c \) is the speed of light in free space. Equation (4) is used as a starting point for optimizing the slot length to obtain the more accurate value required to obtain the band-rejection. It is found that the slot length has a greater impact on the band-rejection than the slot width. The three parameters \( L_1, L_2 \) and \( L_3 \) are the most significant factors to design the required band rejection. The optimal values are: the slot uniform width is 0.5 mm, \( L_1 = L_2 = 13 \) mm, \( L_3 = 1 \) mm, and \( L_{\text{ls}} = 3 \) mm.

To improve the impedance bandwidth, an open stub is proposed to match the input impedance with 50Ω input port as shown in Figure 1. The stub is connected in shunt to the feed line with size of \( L_{\text{stub}} \times W_{\text{stub}} = 5 \times 0.5 \) mm² at a distance \( L_{\text{us}} = 6 \) mm from the end of the line. The 3D view of the proposed antenna is shown in Figure 2.

![Figure 2: 3D view of the proposed antenna](image)

Analysis of the proposed antenna is performed using HFSS software for the better impedance matching and impedance bandwidth in the low band (2.1-3GHz), middle band (4-5 GHz), high band (6.3-9.4GHz), and also in the rejected bands of 3.5 GHz and 5.5 GHz. The analysis is carried out by varying one parameter and keeping the other parameters constants. The simulated return loss of the proposed antenna with the optimal values of the parameters as mentioned before is shown in Figure 3. The results
indicate that the impedance bandwidth of the antenna is 2.2 GHz to 9.2 GHz for return loss less than -10dB with dual notched-band in 3.5/5.5GHz.

![Graph](image1)

**Fig. 3:** Measured and simulated results as a function of frequency of the proposed antenna, (a) return loss, (b) VSWR

### 3. Parametric Studies And Dimensions Optimization

#### 3.1. Effect of the U-shaped slot etched off the feed line

The U-shaped slot etched off the feed line as shown in Figure 1 is introduced to achieve the 3.5GHz band rejection. Figure 4 shows the effect of the slot on the 3.5GHz band-rejection.

![Graph](image2)

**Fig. 4:** Return loss as a function of frequency of the proposed antenna with and without the U-shaped slot.

The results show that adding U-slot etched off the feed line improves the behavior of the antenna.
3.2 Effect of the open shunt stub

Figure 5 displays the simulated return loss and input impedance for the proposed antenna with and without stub. The response clearly illustrates that the input impedance of the antenna becomes slightly around 50Ω (the characteristic impedance of the feeding line) over the entire bandwidth which enhance the impedance matching requirement.

![Illustration of the effect of the open shunt stub of the proposed antenna](image)

(a) simulated return loss, (b) simulated input impedance

3.3 Dimensions optimization of the slot etched off the ground plane

Simulated return loss of the proposed antenna is calculated at different values for the length \( L_s \) and width \( W_s \) of the rectangular slot etched off the ground plane. The other antenna parameters are kept constant at their optimal values. The simulated results are displayed in Figure 6. As \( L_s \) increases, the impedance bandwidth increases and the rejected band at the 5.5GHz is also increased. This rejected band is slightly shifted toward the low frequency. Similarly by varying \( W_s \), significant variations in the response are noticed. Hence these two parameters affect the bandwidth, impedance matching, and the location of 5.5GHz notched frequency band of the antenna.
Fig. 6: Simulated return loss as a function of frequency of the proposed antenna, (a) with different lengths $L_a$, (b) with different widths $W_a$.

Figure 7 displays the simulated return loss for different values of the length $L_{ss}$ and width $W_{ss}$ of the adjunct rectangular slot etched off the ground plane with the optimal values of the other parameters of the antenna elements. The response clearly illustrates that as the length $L_{ss}$ increases the higher limit of the impedance bandwidth is decreased and 5.5GHz rejected band is diminished. Similarly by varying the values of $W_{ss}$ significant variations in the response are noticed. It is clear from the results that the optimal value of the $L_{ss}$ is about 6mm and $W_{ss}$ is 6mm.

Fig. 7: Simulated return loss as a function of frequency of the proposed antenna, (a) for different lengths $L_{ss}$, (b) for different widths $W_{ss}$. 
3.4 Effect of patch width \( W_p \) and feeding line width \( W_f \)

The bandwidth and impedance matching for different widths \( W_p \) of the rectangular radiating patch is depicted in Figure 8-(a). The other parameters of the antenna are the same as those described in Figure 3. Increasing \( W_p \) causes reduction of the upper limit of the antenna band and widens the 5.5 GHz notched band. It can be noticed that the optimal value of \( W_p \) is 14mm.

![Simulated return loss as a function of frequency of the proposed antenna, (a) different widths \( W_p \), (b) different widths \( W_f \)](image)

Simulated return loss is illustrated in Figure 8-(b) for different widths \( W_f \) of the feed line for the same other antenna parameters as in Figure 3. Increasing the width \( W_f \) increases the lower limit of the antenna band. Hence the band becomes narrower. The resonance frequency of both rejected bands 3.5/5.5GHz are shifted toward higher frequencies and become larger. The illustrated results show that the optimal value of \( W_f \) is 3mm.

3.5 Optimization of the slot lengths \( L_1 \) and \( L_2 \) etched off the feed line:

In the proposed antenna the lengths \( L_1 = L_2 \) are used to optimize the band-rejected performance. The simulated results of the return loss are displayed in Figure 9 for different values of \( L_1 \) and \( L_2 \). The results show that when the total length of the U-shaped slot is varied, the resonance frequency of the 3.5 GHz rejected band is shifted toward lower frequencies and its bandwidth becomes larger.
4. Antenna Performance

Figure 10 shows the radiation patterns of the proposed antenna at 2.5GHz, 3.5GHz, 4.5GHz, 5.5GHz, 7GHz and 8.6GHz in the X-Z plane and Y-Z plane of the $E_\theta$ and $E_\phi$ fields. The results of the radiation pattern demonstrate that the radiation pattern in X-Z plane is nearly omnidirectional at frequencies 2.5GHz, 4.5GHz, 7GHz and 8.6 GHz but distorted at rejection frequencies 3.5/5.5 GHz. Moreover, the radiation pattern in Y-Z plane is a quasi-omnidirectional pattern.
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Fig. 10: Simulated radiation patterns of the proposed antenna at (a) $f= 2.5$ GHz, (b) $f= 3.5$ GHz, (c) $f= 4.5$ GHz, (d) $f= 5.5$ GHz, (e) $f= 7$ GHz, (f) $f= 8.6$ GHz

The surface current distribution at notched frequency bands 3.5 and 5.5 GHz are presented in Figure 11. The results illustrate that the surface current distributions at 3.5 GHz are concentrated on the U-shaped slot etched off the feed line which corresponding to first notched frequency band while those at 5.5 GHz are concentrated on the U-shaped patch that connected with rectangular patch which corresponding to the second notched frequency band.
The simulated peak gain and the radiation efficiency of the proposed antenna are shown in Figure 12. It is observed that the gain drops over the two rejected bands and the peak gain is almost flat around 4dBi and the radiation efficiency is almost 90% over the entire operated frequency excluding at the two rejected bands.

5. CONCLUSIONS

A compact design of dual band-notched UWB planar antenna is proposed. To increase the impedance bandwidth of the proposed antenna with a band notched at 5.5 GHz, a rectangular tuning stub in conjunction with a U patch is introduced at the interior portion of the ground slot. Additional notched band of 3.5 GHz is introduced by etching a U-shaped slot in the feed line. The proposed antenna can operate from 2 to 9.5 GHz with return loss less than -10dB while showing dual band-notched
performance in 3-4 GHz and 5-6 GHz frequency band to avoid interference with coexisting WLAN and WiMAX systems. The proposed antenna introduces suitable radiation patterns with good gain flatness over the operated UWB frequency band excluding the rejected bands. Good performances of the proposed antenna indicate that it is suitable for current UWB communication applications.
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الفائق وذات قطع تردد ثنائي

هذا المقال يقدم تصميم بسيط لهوائي شريحة مستوى صغير الحجم ذات المدى الترددى الفائق وله خاصة قطع ترددى ثنائي عند 3.5 جيجاهرتز و 5.5 جيجاهرتز. و الهوائي المقمن يتكون من خط تغذية شريحي متتالي الصغر و فتحتين مستطيلتين في لوحة الأرضي. و التصميم يؤدي إلى العمل في نطاق واسع يفيد رجوع أقل من 10 ديسبل في مدى الترد من 2 إلى 9.5 جيجاهرتز. و تم زيادة المدى الترددى الذي يعمل فيه الهوائي و الحصول على منطقتي القطع عند 3.5 جيجاهرتز و 5.5 جيجاهرتز بواسطة عمل شريحة مستطيلة و مرتبطه بشريحة على شكل حرف U وايضا حفر فتحة على شكل حرف U في خط التغذية و القطع الترددى الثانى عند التردات 3.5 جيجاهرتز و 5.5 جيجاهرتز. التحسين عرض النطاق الترددى لمعاوق الهوائي استخدم شريحة ارضية ذات فتحات و النتوء المتوازي المفتوح في خط التغذية تم عمل دراسات منفصلة للعناصر المختلفة في الهوائي لتحديد انسب الإعداد لها. و للتأكد من النتائج النظرية تم تصنيع الهوائي المقترح و قياس النتائج العملية له و مقارنتها النتائج النظرية و بين التطبيق بينهما.